A pedestrian may judge the intentions of another person by their facial expression amongst other cues and aiding such evaluation after dark is one aim of road lighting. Previous studies give mixed conclusions as to whether lamp spectrum affects the ability to make such judgements. An experiment was carried out using conditions better resembling those of pedestrian behaviour, using as targets photographs of actors portraying facial expressions corresponding to the six universally recognised emotions. Responses were sought using a forced-choice procedure, under two types of lamp and with colour and grey scale photographs. Neither lamp type nor image colour was suggested to have a significant effect on the frequency with which the emotion conveyed by facial expression was correctly identified.
Introduction
Eye tracking studies involving pedestrians walking outdoors show that a large number of visual fixations at critical moments are directed at other people. 1, 2 One reason to examine other people is to understand their intentions, i.e. whether they are friendly, aggressive or indifferent. 3 After dark, road lighting should be designed to enhance the performance of this task.
A fundamental variable of lighting is the lamp spectral power distribution (SPD). Current guidance for road lighting in the UK [4] [5] [6] accounts for the variety of SPDs among different types of lamp by allowing a reduction in horizontal illuminance when using lamps of CIE general colour rendering index (R a ) equal to or greater than 60. The size of the reduction is scaled by the lamp scotopic-to-photopic luminous flux ratio (S/P ratio).
For the perception of spatial brightness (a proxy for the reassurance or perceived safety an area presents) and the detection with peripheral vision of pavement obstacles, there is some evidence that lighting of higher S/P ratio is of benefit. 7, 8 The trade-off between S/P ratio and illuminance for these tasks was characterised using the CIE recommended system for visual performance based mesopic photometry, 9 although there is evidence that within the mechanism for spatial brightness, the effect of SPD may be better ascribed to the short wavelength sensitive cones and/or the ipRGC than to the rods. [10] [11] [12] [13] It has been shown that lighting of higher R a tends to improve the appearance of a scene: 14 in the absence of a precise metric the threshold of R a ! 60 was retained from previous guidance. 15 However, at the point at which this guidance was developed, research regarding interpersonal judgements was less clear.
Lighting is expected to matter because some cues in interpersonal evaluation are visual rather than verbal: Non-verbal behaviour can reveal how a person feels, even when they would rather conceal this. 16 Previously, lighting research focussed on facial recognition as a proxy for interpersonal judgements. Evidence of SPD effects on facial recognition was available from seven studies of which four suggested that SPD was significant, [17] [18] [19] [20] while three suggested it was not. [21] [22] [23] To resolve these mixed results, consideration was given to the study by Yip and Sinha 24 who demonstrated that facial recognition was better using colour photographs than grey scale when these photographs were blurred to reduce resolution, a difference that was absent when the photographs were of higher resolution.
Lin and Fotios 25 proposed that variations in methodology would explain the differences in these results and concluded that an effect of SPD on facial recognition would be significant when the task was difficult, defining difficulty as a function of visual size (i.e. distance between a pedestrian and the target), duration of observation and the experimental procedure. In which case, evidence for lighting design should be established in conditions that resemble the behaviour and context of pedestrians walking after dark.
Two common facial recognition procedures are matching and identification. 26 In the matching procedure, the test participant is required to identify the target face from amongst a set of reference faces; in the identification procedure, the test participant is required to state the identity of a person by recollection from memory, these studies often using alleged celebrities as the target to be identified. In the two studies using a matching procedure mean recognition distances were reported to be 12 m and 25 m. 22, 23 However, in the three studies using an identification procedure, mean recognition distances were between 5.40 m and 8.45 m. [18] [19] [20] One explanation for the shorter recognition distances found in those studies using an identification procedure is that this is the more difficult task -the target needed to be closer (a larger visual size) for recognition than in those studies using matching. Note also that the three identification studies concluded that SPD had an effect on recognition performance, whilst the two studies using matching did not suggest SPD to be significant and thus the effect of SPD is seen when the task is more difficult. Dong et al. 27 subsequently demonstrated that the facial identification task was more difficult than the facial matching task.
A common approach to measuring facial recognition under different lighting is to ask the test participant to walk towards a target face and to stop at the point at which the target can be correctly identified (the stopdistance method), the interpretation being that recognition at a greater distance implies better lighting. There are two limitations in this method. First, that it measures the distance at which a face was recognised but perhaps not the distance at which it would be desirable to recognise a face when walking after dark. Second, the task requires continuous observation on the target face which is not a realistic representation of real-world interpersonal judgements: Gaze can be used to exert social control 28 and prolonged visual fixation on others is avoided in many social situations. Both the visual size of a target (targets at greater distance subtend a smaller angle at the observer's eye) and the duration of observation affect the ability to detect and/ or identify a target and thus the stop-distance method is not appropriate for the task of identifying optimum lighting conditions.
To establish a foundation for the provision of lighting in residential areas Caminada and van Bommel 29 suggested a requirement to recognise the face of an approaching pedestrian at a distance of 4 m as the criterion for 'an overall minimum lighting value'. This was apparently rounded (once converted to metric units) from the minimum public distance proposed by Hall, 30 a distance of 3.7 m (12 feet), suggested to be the minimum distance at which an alert subject would be able to take evasive or defensive action if threatened. An ideal facial recognition distance was suggested to be 10 m, this being the transition point between the close and far phases of Hall's public zone. 29 Distance is important because it changes the size of the target subtended at the observer's eye and in turn that may affect the visual pathway by which the image is processed. 31 Subsequent review of Hall suggested it was not appropriate evidence for determining the desirable distance for evaluating other people, and that Hall did not intend it to be used for such purposes. 32 Instead, a distance of 15 m was established from two sources: Townshend's 33 after-dark field study in which he asked members of the public to estimate the distance at which they would be comfortable about an approaching person or group of people, and estimation of the distances at which other people were fixated from the records of an outdoor eye tracking study. 32 Tests using a celebrity identification task, with size or blurring used to simulate reduced identification at greater distances, suggest that face identification accuracy remains at 100% up to a distance of approximately 8 m, reducing to 75% at 10 m and 25% at 23 m. 34 It is therefore reasonable to expect satisfactory evaluations of the face at 15 m.
Evidence that the duration of face observation matters was presented by Lin and Fotios 25 who found that an effect of SPD in their facial identification test was significant with a 1 s duration but not significant with a 3 s duration. Dong et al. 27 used five durations (0.1, 0.3, 1.0, 3.0 and 10.0 s) in tests using matching and identification procedures and found that the effect of duration was statistically significant, with longer duration leading to a higher frequency of correct recognition. This confirms the discussions reported elsewhere. [35] [36] [37] As to what observation duration might be representative of typical behaviour when walking outdoors, the results of two studies using eye tracking to record visual fixation suggest this to be approximately 500 ms. 32, 38 Carey 39 suggests a familiar face can be recognised in 500 ms, and a face recognition task suggested two fixations to be optimum 40 which is also approximately 500 ms. Such a brief observation presents a more difficult task than the unlimited durations of previous work.
While past research of lighting has tended to investigate the facial recognition, the ability to determine a person's identity from their face, the importance of this task has not been established. However, there is evidence that recognition of the emotion conveyed by facial expression may be a more representative task than identity recognition as it appears to contribute to the approach or avoid reaction of pedestrians. 41, 42 Two experiments were therefore carried out to examine how luminance and SPD affected the ability to recognise the emotion conveyed by facial expression. 43, 44 The targets in these trials were photographs from the FACES database of actors portraying, by their facial expression, the six universally recognised emotions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, neutrality and sadness. 45 Image size was varied to simulate different interpersonal distances. The targets were observed under different SPDs and luminances and were presented on a nonself-luminous LCD screen to avoid screengenerated light confounding the test light. Both studies used a forced-choice procedure requiring participants to identify which of the six emotions was being conveyed.
The first study 43 presented targets at three luminances (0.01, 0.1 and 1.0 cd/m 2 ), under two types of lamp (high pressure sodium -HPS and metal halide -MH), using target size on screen to simulate three distances (4, 10 and 15 m) and they were observed for one second. Results from the 30 test participants did not suggest a significant effect of SPD on recognition of the emotion conveyed by facial expression. There was however a significant effect of SPD on recognition of emotion portrayed by body posture carried out in parallel using images from the BEAST database. 46 The second study 44 used three additional luminances (0.03, 0.33 and 3.33 cd/ m 2 ), a third type of lamp, an additional, shorter observation duration (500 ms), and simulated distances of 4 m and 15 m. Each of 20 test participants observed all 24 targets under all 18 conditions. Again, the effect of SPD was not found to be significant.
One possible reason why an effect of SPD was not found to be significant in these experiments is that images displayed on the non-self-luminous LCD screen were reduced to greyscale. This was demonstrated when the screen was illuminated by a D65 fluorescent lamp and target faces were found to have the same chromaticity (x % 0.29, y % 0.33, two degree, measured with a Konika Minolta CS1000a spectroradiometer) as saturated red, green and blue colour patches (RGB values of 255/0/0, 0/255/0, and 0/0/255, respectively). The targets observed by test participants were thus essentially achromatic and for achromatic, foveal tasks, we do not expect an effect of SPD on visual performance. 47 Consequently, the experiment reported below investigated facial expression recognition using an apparatus designed to display coloured images generated from a specific spectrum at low light levels. Target sizes and observation durations were selected to include those considered to present a difficult task (i.e. short exposure duration and a small size subtended at the eye). The experiment used two lamps of different SPD and the target photographs were used in their original colour format as well as a grey scale format. While both formats can be considered fixed attributes of the target image files, it is important to note that the appearance of colours in the displayed images will depend on how these attributes interact with the light source spectrum. Thus, the experiment investigated colour in terms of lamp SPD as used by past studies of lighting and by target colour as used by Yip and Sinha. 24 
Method
This experiment simulated the effect of changes in road lighting on the ability to discriminate the emotion of another person by their facial expression. For ease of expression replication and randomisation of presentation order, the targets were photographs. The changes in lighting included variations in luminance and SPD but did not include variation in spatial distribution of light.
Apparatus
The experiment presented target images of actors (photographed close-up, passportstyle, against a neutral background) expressing a range of emotions through facial expression, obtained with permission from the FACES database. 45 In this experiment, as before, 43, 44 24 images were used comprising six expressions from each of four target actors: a young female, a young male, an old female and an old male. Figure 1 provides an example of the images used. The FACES database provides colour images. The 24 images used here were also transformed to grey scale and trials were repeated with both coloured and grey scale targets.
The target images were observed from a distance of 0.65 m, this was maintained by using a chin rest with forehead restraint. Image size was manipulated to represent the two target distances, 4 m and 15 m, selected to follow previous work. 44 The visual sizes of the target images are given in Table 1 .
Target faces together with an expanded neutral background were displayed on a sheet of white paper using an LCD data projector in which the standard lamp had been removed and light provided instead by one of the test lamps ( Figure 2 ). The projector and observer were each about 158 from the normal to the screen. The projected area was therefore slightly trapezoidal, with a constant width of 282 mm and heights of 345 mm and 370 mm on the left and right hand sides, respectively. While the border of the projected area was noticeably not rectangular the target face at its centre appeared to be normal. The paper screen, with an opaque backing, was mounted to coincide exactly with the projected area on a large translucent diffuser panel (1.15 m wide by 0.93 m high) attached to the front of the test booth used in previous studies. 43, 44 In this way, the back-lit diffuser provided a large adapting background to the front-projected targets. This set-up presented a face within a large visual field to simulate observation of a person in an outdoor setting, albeit with a uniform background rather than the complex background of a real scene. Separate iris dampers for the projector light source and the diffuser light source allowed the luminances for the target and background fields to be independently adjusted. Spectral power distribution was altered by changing lamp type, with the same lamp type used in the projector and booth for any given trial. There were negligible changes in spatial distribution of luminance between different types of lamp.
Test variables
Six lighting conditions were used, comprising two SPDs and three luminances. The two types of lamp were HPS (2000K, S/P ¼ 0.57, R a ¼ 25) and MH (4200K, S/P ¼ 1.77, R a ¼ 92), these being two types of lamp commonly used in the UK for road lighting and as were used in previous work. 43, 44 Figure 3 shows the variation in chromaticity of a target face (measurement centred on the nose) in colour and grey scale versions when projected using the MH and HPS lamps. Each data point is the mean of four measurements made using the neutral expression images of the target actors. It can be seen that target colour has an effect, yielding a different chromaticity for the colour and grey scale images. In contrast, the non-self-luminous screen used in the previous experiments would result in different chromaticities for the two types of lamp but would not reveal different chromaticities for the colour and grey scale targets. The three luminances were 0.1, 0.33 and 1.0 cd/m 2 (Konica-Minolta LS100 luminance meter) as measured on the projected target images. These luminances are in the middle of the six used by Yang and Fotios 44 with the current apparatus unable to present their lower (0.01 and 0.03 cd/m 2 ) and higher (3.3 cd/m 2 ) luminances. Luminance measurements were made for the whole face area, centred on the bridge of the nose, rather than for specific areas of the face. This is therefore an average luminance over a large area and does not characterise the variation of luminance expected at different parts of a face.
The apparatus was set up so that the target (the projected image in the centre of the white paper), the near background (projected over the remaining area of the white paper) and the Figure 3 Chromaticities of coloured and grey scale target faces illuminated by the metal halide (MH) and high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps. These data are the mean of measurements of the four target actors, using their neutral expression image, with the spectroradiometer centred on the nose wider background (the acrylic diffuser) were of the same luminance. Since both the luminance of the target image and that of the near background depended on the same dimming adjustment, the near background had grey scale RGB settings that were calibrated in order to balance luminance across the white paper screen. Luminance of the wider background was adjusted by varying the amount of light inside the booth using the other iris damper.
Procedure
Twenty-eight test participants (13 male, 15 female; aged between 18 and 34 years; ages collected in bins with the mode being 19-22 years) were recruited and were paid a small fee for their contribution. For the standard level of 0.05 this is the minimum sample required to detect a significant effect. 48 All participants had normal or corrected-tonormal visual acuity as tested using a Landolt-ring test, and all had normal colour vision as examined using the Ishihara test under a D65 daylight-simulating lamp. Each test session started with 20 minutes for adaptation to the low light level.
The responses sought were judgements of emotion conveyed through facial expression (anger, disgust, fear, happiness, neutrality or sadness). Each target face was presented for 500 ms. Responses were given using a button box, with one button for each of the available responses, and there was no time limit for this response.
For each participant, a series of practice trials was used to present and confirm understanding of the available response options. Initially the available options (the six different facial expressions) were shown simultaneously to help the participant discriminate them. Twenty-four example face targets (the six expressions by four actors not used in trials) were shown in random order under office lighting conditions and without time limit, to allow each expression to be linked to the corresponding emotion.
Lamp types and luminances were observed in separate blocks. The three luminances were used in a random order for a given lamp, these trials being completed before moving to the second lamp, and the two lamps were used in a balanced order across the sample. Within a given block the 96 target images (6 facial expressions, 4 actors, 2 sizes, colour and grey scale) were presented in a random order. Figure 4 show the results, these being the frequency of correct responses for Analyses of the data distributions using a range of statistical and graphical measures did not suggest that they were drawn from a normally distributed population and thus statistical analysis was carried out using non-parametric tests. When performing repeated tests there is a possibility of making a Type I error (capitalising on chance). To account for this, conclusions regarding the significance of differences were drawn by looking at the overall pattern of results and with consideration to a threshold of p ¼ 0.01, a conservative approach to Bonferroni correction which otherwise makes it more difficult for any difference to be concluded as being statistically significant, regardless of whether or not it is true. Figure 4 indicates clearly that face size affected performance, with a lower frequency of correct identification for the 15 m target than for the 4 m target in all conditions. The Wilcoxon signed ranks test confirmed that the effect of distance was statistically significant (p50.01) in all 12 combinations of lamp type, luminance and target colour.
Results

Table 2 and
The Friedman test suggests the effect of luminance to be statistically significant (p50.01) in six cases, but not significant for the remaining two cases, these being tests with the HPS and MH lamps with the coloured target at 4 m. In general, this confirms that higher luminances increase the ability to correctly detect emotion from facial expression, although Figure 4 indicates there may be a ceiling to this effect. Further analysis carried out using the Wilcoxon signed ranks test suggests that for the 15 m targets there is a significant difference between 0.1 and 0.33 cd/ m 2 (p50.05) but that the difference between 0.33 and 1.0 cd/m 2 is not significant. With the 4 m tests the effect of luminance was not suggested to be significant. This confirms the expected plateau-escarpment relationship between size, luminance and performance. 49 With higher luminance and larger visual size, performance reaches a plateau above which increasing luminance gives diminishing returns in terms of increased probability of correct identification. At lower target luminance and smaller size, a change in light level can significantly affect performance. The aim of this experiment is to determine whether chromatic information enhances the ability to correctly identify facial expressions. The data in Table 2 and Figure 4 do not suggest any consistent trend: There is little difference between the two types of lamp and between the colour and grey scale targets.
Paired comparisons using the Wilcoxon signed ranks test do not suggest differences between MH and HPS lamps to be statistically significant (p40.17) in nine of the 12 cases, but the difference is close to significance in three cases: Similarly, the Wilcoxon test does not suggest the effect of target colour to be statistically significant (p40.14) in eight of the 12 cases but is close to significance in four cases: To illustrate the variance in these data, Figure 5 shows the median responses averaged across the four combinations of SPD and target colour, with the upper and lower quartiles for these data.
Discussion
This experiment was carried out to examine the influence of colour on the ability to recognise facial expressions, with variation in both image colour and lamp colour rendition. The data did not suggest either to have a statistically significant effect with no cases reaching a p-value of 0.01. This confirms the conclusion drawn in previous work 43 , 44 that SPD does not have a significant effect on discrimination of emotion conveyed by facial expression, these studies using similar combinations of lamp type, target size, and presentation time.
This conclusion does not mean that SPD is unimportant for pedestrians. There is evidence 7 that lighting of higher short-wavelength content improves spatial brightness which is associated with judgements of reassurance 23 and aids the detection of trip hazards in peripheral vision. 8, 50, 51 Lighting of better colour rendering leads to a more preferred environment 14 and to better ability to identify colours [52] [53] [54] which may in turn assist with tasks such as witness descriptions of criminal acts. What this means is that if illuminance were to be decreased, this reduction might be offset by changes to lamp SPD for some tasks, but it would not be offset for recognition of facial expression.
Caveats
This work is reported to better understand the relationship between lighting and facial expression recognition through an understanding of how performance changes with variation in the parameters of the lighting and the task. To apply these findings with confidence, a better understanding is needed of the significance of variations in experimental design. The targets used in this experiment were photographs of real faces. They were thus 2D representations of the original 3D target and therefore do not capture the directional effect of real lighting such as variations in shadow. Recognition accuracy is expected to increase when 3D information is available. 55 While Harries et al. 56 used clay sculptures, the majority of studies use photographs or similar 2D images. An advantage of using photographs is that the targets are consistent in repeated trials and the duration and order of presentation are easy to set up. Bruce et al. 26 used a facial recognition matching task in which the targets were images of a 3D head without colour or hair in profile and three quarter views and the matching stimuli were grey scale photographs of four people, including the target, in full face and three quarter views. Correct recognition was approximately 50%, this being above the chance level (25%) but reported to be 'far from ceiling'. This may be because the target stimuli lacked hair and colour. The recent availability of 3D printing provides a possible means for generating 3D targets in future work.
In this study, we used six facial expressions -anger, disgust, fear, happiness, neutrality and sadness. Different expressions can be discriminated with different degrees of accuracy, although these differences are not consistent. Neath and Itier 35 suggest the lowest accuracy for fear and surprise (51-75%), the highest accuracy for happiness (88-99%) and with angry, disgusted and neutral somewhere in between. Ebner et al. 45 found happy facial expressions in the FACES database were identified with the highest accuracy (96%), disgust with the lowest accuracy (68%), and with sad, fear, angry and neutral in between. Yang and Fotios 44 found accuracy of recognising expressions in the FACES database under their best conditions (3.33 cd/m 2 ; 4 m) to be similar to that reported by Ebner et al. Some studies exploring different issues have used only three expressions, happy, angry and neutral. 57 The question is whether these differences would affect conclusions drawn about the effects of changes in lighting, and in particular the effects of chromatic information. Further research is required to answer this question, in particular, whether discrimination between a subset of these expressions is more relevant for lighting than discrimination between the six standard expressions. We note also that there can be significant interaction between emotions conveyed by facial expression and body posture. 36 The current study used only young test participants (aged 18 to 34 years) and thus the possible effect of observer age must be considered. Konar et al. 58 found a significant difference between older (60-82 years) and younger (17-25 years) observers using a fouralternative matching task, with the old group performing less well than the young group. Older adults show an attentional preference towards happy faces and away from angry ones. 59 However, in a facial emotion recognition experiment, the difference between older (62-76 years) and younger (18-24) observers does not appear to be as strong, being a statistically significant effect only in a minority of cases. 60 If this latter approach is considered to better represent the critical pedestrian task, that of judging the likely intent of another person by their facial expression, then the effect of age does not appear to be significant.
The photographs used in this study comprised Caucasian faces. This raises questions as to whether skin colour tones and ethnic/ ancestral features matter for expression recognition. Eye tracking has demonstrated that other-race faces are scanned differently to own-race faces. 61 Different skin tones offer different levels of chromatic information, and for faces, colour cues are more important for image segmentation (i.e. edge definition) than identification. 24 Skin tone may matter if perceived appearance is considered an important factor and lighting of different SPD is being considered. 62 One approach to capturing the effect of skin tone on the segmentation provided by chromatic information is facial contrast (C F ), defined (equation (1)) using an adaptation of Michelson contrast where feature luminance is the mean of the eyes and lips and skin luminance is that surrounding them. 63 Measurements of young people (aged 530 years) found that female faces had greater facial contrast than male faces, and that East Asian faces had greater contrast than Caucasian faces (Table 3) 63 C F ¼ feature luminance À skin luminance feature luminance þ skin luminance ð1Þ
Illumination direction
Uniformity of illuminance is one of the key parameters of road lighting design but has been the focus of little research in lighting associated with interpersonal judgements. Variation in illuminance means a change in the dominant direction of illumination. Changes in illumination direction matter for face evaluations because it can lead to changes in shading gradients and shapes and location of shadows; 64 shadows have the potential to affect facial recognition in two ways: they might hinder recognition by masking informative features or by introducing spurious contours, or, alternatively, they might improve recognition by providing information about 3D shape.
Liu et al. 65 used a sequential matching task in which two images were seen in succession, which may present different views or different people, and participants were asked to state if the two images were of the same or different persons. The targets were laser scans of faces, nine males and nine females, in full face and three quarter views, with features above the hairline and below the chin removed. The first image shown for 1.5 s and the second image for an unlimited time until the response was given. Five lighting directions were simulated, þ60, þ30, 0, À30 and À608 relative to the horizontal meridian. The results ( Figure 6 ) did not suggest a significant difference other than a lower rate of correct responses at the À608 direction.
Hill and Bruce 66 compared two lighting directions, either 458 above or below the horizontal and found the effect of lighting direction depended on view and gender. The targets were scanned images of work colleagues, with no hair or colour information, offering front, three quarter and profile views. The task was to identify the person in each image. For male targets, the full and three quarter views led to significant differences between the top and bottom lighting (p50.05), with top lighting giving a higher percentage of correct responses, but there was no effect in profile views. For female targets there were no significant effects of lighting direction.
Johnston et al. 67 used 72 photographs of students with lighting 808 above, 808 below, Lighting direction (degrees) Percent accuracy Figure 6 Percentage accuracy for a same-different face matching task plotted against lighting direction relative to the horizontal, after Liu et al 64 used images rendered to give appearance of a face lit from 458 to the left or right of the face (and 458 above in both cases), and using a same:different sequential matching task concluded that face recognition was found to be sensitive to changes in illumination direction.
When walking along a footpath the illuminance direction is likely to vary from around 158 above horizontal (when located midway between two 6 m tall lamp posts at 30 m spacing) to 908 when standing directly underneath a lamp post. Of these studies, the conditions used by Liu et al. 65 better resemble pedestrian experience than Hill and Bruce 66 or Johnston et al. 67 and this does not suggest a significant effect of illuminance direction. Note, however, that Braje 64 suggests a significant effect between lighting from 458 to the left or right but of the same vertical angle and that neither of these studies appears to account for the variation in vector/scalar ratio that would accompany a change in illuminance direction when walking between consecutive lamp posts. It is clear that further research is required to better understand the implications of illuminance uniformity. One further outcome of variation in illuminance distribution is glare, for which there is some evidence that the face luminance required for pedestrian visibility increases as equivalent veiling luminance increases. 68 
Task difficulty
It was suggested that colour information is more likely to have a significant effect on facial recognition when the task is difficult. 25 In the current study, task difficulty was increased by using a short observation duration (500 ms). Targets were presented at sizes representing a face at 4 m and 15 m: From previous work, 44 performance at 4 m would approach a ceiling at all three luminances, whilst at 15 m the small size makes the task more difficult, resulting in lower performance than at 4 m and with this performance increasing with increasing luminance. The results confirm these expectations of difficulty. However, despite an apparently difficult task the current experiment did not find an effect of colour to be significant, either with lamp SPD or target colourfulness.
Yip and Sinha 24 increased difficulty by degrading the shape cues to recognition through blurring, thereby reducing image resolution. Participants were required to identify the celebrity presented on the image, and these images were presented in colour and grey scale formats. With the high resolution images, recognition performance with the grey scale images was not significantly different from that with colour images. However, with the low resolution images, the more difficult task, then the colour images permitted significantly better recognition than did grey scale.
The current task was designed to represent the need of a pedestrian to evaluate the intention of another person at a distance of 15 m with a brief 500 ms visual fixation. 32 For this task, the current data do not suggest colour to be critical. That Yip and Sinha did reveal an effect of colour might be because theirs was a more difficult task due to the low resolution. This level of difficulty may be beyond the needs that road lighting is required to address.
Conclusion
An experiment was carried out to investigate how changes in lamp SPD and target colour affected the ability to evaluate the emotion of a person through facial expression. The results provide evidence that lamp SPD does not significantly affect the ability to interpret emotion from facial expression. If the luminance from road lighting is reduced, as might be done for energy saving, it is not possible to offset the reduction in performance by a change in SPD. However, this conclusion must be considered with caution: The light levels of current road lighting guidance have little empirical basis and a reduction in light level may be acceptable if the starting light level was unnecessarily high; also, we do not know for certain that face observation is the primary means for determination of intent, and there is some evidence that SPD does affect recognition of emotion and intent from body posture. 43 
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